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The Crusaders in the midst of the battle saw some figures in dazzling white 

armour, and mounted on white horses, coming to their help from over the 

mountains, A shout. went forth that the hosts of heaven were coming to their 

aid, and so enthusiastic did they become, that they made a headlong charge 

upon their enemies and utterly routed them with a loss of 70,000. men, while 

they themselves only lost 10,000. Back came the Crusaders in triumph to 

Antioch, laden with all the gold and silver of the Turkish camp, and bountiful 

supplies of meat and drink. 3 

And now a plague broke forth in the city, and, to escape from it, out the 

Crusaders marched ; fortress after fortress, town after town they attacked, losing 

men at every fresh place, until out of their grand army of 400,000 only 50,000 

men were left to reach Jerusalem. The holy city was at once besieged, 

moveable towers were brought up to the walls, and, as cannon did not exist in 

those days, catapults, which heaved great masses of stone, were used instead. 

The Crusaders, coming from so many different lands, had quarrelled a great 

deal amongst themselves, and now they resolved that they would make friends, 

and so secure the blessing of God. 

They marched in a grand procession towards the city, by way of expiation 

for their wrong doing, singing litanies and offering up prayers at some of the 

holy places as they passed by. The Turks, from their walls, laughed and jeered 

at them, and raised the cross on high in mockery, and threw dust at it. This 

made the Christians all the more determined to capture the city and to punish 

the infidels. Everything being now ready, the wooden towers were brought up 

to the walls, and Godfrey and Robert led the attack. For ten days a fierce 

hand-to-hand fight went on, until at last Godfrey and his soldiers mounted the 

walls, and Robert and Tancred forced open one of the gates, and the Crusaders 

marched in. And now there was a terrible massacre, for the Crusaders had 

determined to spare no-one. Ten thousand Turks were slain in the Temple, 

where they had fled for refuge; not only soldiers found bearing arms were 

killed, but the peaceful inhabitants of the city, and even the women and 

children did not escape. 

Godfrey was made King of Jerusalem, but refused to wear a crown; as he 

would not wear a crown of gold in the city where his Saviour had been 

crowned with thorns. He also declined the title of King, contenting himself 

with that of defender and guardian of the Holy Sepulchre. He was afterwards 

killed by a poisoned apple ‘given to him by the Emir of Ceserea, and was 

buried in the church of the Holy Sepulchre.


